Pelchovitz DJ, Ng J, Chicos AB, Bergner DW, Goldberger JJ. QT-RR hysteresis is caused by differential autonomic states during exercise and recovery. Am J Physiol Heart Circ Physiol 302: H2567-H2573, 2012. First published April 27, 2012; doi:10.1152/ajpheart.00041.2012.-QT-RR hysteresis is characterized by longer QT intervals at a given RR interval while heart rates are increasing during exercise and shorter QT intervals at the same RR interval while heart rates are decreasing during recovery. It has been attributed to a lagging QT response to different directional changes in RR interval during exercise and recovery. Twenty control subjects (8 males, age 51 Ϯ 6 yr), 16 subjects with type 2 diabetes (12 males, age 56 Ϯ 8 yr), 71 subjects with coronary artery disease (CAD) and preserved left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) (Ն50%) (51 males, age 59 Ϯ 12 yr), and 17 CAD subjects with depressed LVEF (Ͻ50%) (13 males, age 57 Ϯ 10 yr) underwent two 16-min exercise tests followed by recovery. In session 2, parasympathetic blockade with atropine (0.04 mg/kg) was achieved at end exercise. QT-RR hysteresis was quantified as: 1) the area bounded by the QT-RR relationships for exercise and recovery in the range of the minimum RR interval at peak exercise to the minimum RR interval ϩ 100 ms and 2) the difference in QT interval duration between exercise and recovery at the minimum RR interval achieved during peak exercise plus 50 ms (⌬QT). The effect of parasympathetic blockade was assessed by substituting the QT-RR relationship after parasympathetic blockade. QT-RR hysteresis was positive in all groups at baseline and reversed by parasympathetic blockade (P Ͻ 0.01). We conclude that QT-RR hysteresis is not caused by different directional changes in RR interval during exercise and recovery. Instead, it is predominantly mediated by differential autonomic nervous system effects as the heart rate increases during exercise vs. as it decreases during recovery. nervous system, autonomic; exercise; electrophysiology A HYSTERESIS EFFECT IN THE QT-RR relationship during exercise and recovery has been previously described (35). This phenomenon is characterized by longer QT intervals at a given RR interval while heart rates are increasing (RR intervals decreasing) during exercise and shorter QT intervals at the same RR interval when heart rates are decreasing (RR intervals increasing) during recovery. Evaluation of this QT-RR relationship during exercise and recovery has shown clinical value in certain situations, such as differentiating patients with long QT syndrome from patients with borderline QT duration (22) and as a marker of myocardial ischemia (26, 40) . However, the mechanism of QT-RR hysteresis is not understood. The prevailing understanding attributes the phenomenon to a lag of the QT interval when adapting to the change in RR interval when decreasing (exercise) vs. increasing (recovery) (2, 11, 25, 35, 37) . Others have speculated that alterations in autonomic tone contribute to differences in repolarization in exercise and recovery (23, 35) . Specifically, late exercise is characterized by sympathoexcitation and minimal parsympathetic effects. In contrast, early recovery is characterized by rapid parasympathetic reactivation with persistent, but declining, sympathoexcitation.
A HYSTERESIS EFFECT IN THE QT-RR relationship during exercise and recovery has been previously described (35) . This phenomenon is characterized by longer QT intervals at a given RR interval while heart rates are increasing (RR intervals decreasing) during exercise and shorter QT intervals at the same RR interval when heart rates are decreasing (RR intervals increasing) during recovery. Evaluation of this QT-RR relationship during exercise and recovery has shown clinical value in certain situations, such as differentiating patients with long QT syndrome from patients with borderline QT duration (22) and as a marker of myocardial ischemia (26, 40) . However, the mechanism of QT-RR hysteresis is not understood. The prevailing understanding attributes the phenomenon to a lag of the QT interval when adapting to the change in RR interval when decreasing (exercise) vs. increasing (recovery) (2, 11, 25, 35, 37) . Others have speculated that alterations in autonomic tone contribute to differences in repolarization in exercise and recovery (23, 35) . Specifically, late exercise is characterized by sympathoexcitation and minimal parsympathetic effects. In contrast, early recovery is characterized by rapid parasympathetic reactivation with persistent, but declining, sympathoexcitation.
We have previously shown that parasympathetic blockade shifts the QT-RR relationship in recovery upward, so that the QT is longer for any given RR interval in recovery in the presence vs. absence of parasympathetic blockade (42) . In this study, we therefore evaluated QT-RR hysteresis in subjects who underwent an exercise protocol with and without parasympathetic blockade to test the hypothesis that the rapid recovery of parasympathetic tone that occurs early in recovery is a significant contributor to QT-RR hysteresis. We also examined whether QT-RR hysteresis is greater in normal subjects than in populations in which reduced parasympathetic tone has been reported, specifically coronary artery disease (CAD) and diabetes mellitus (DM).
METHODS
Study population. Three groups of subjects were studied. Group one consisted of normal subjects without DM or CAD. Group two consisted of subjects with type 2 DM with no known cardiovascular disease. Group three consisted of subjects with CAD defined by a history of myocardial infarction or a known 50% or greater stenosis in one or more coronary arteries. This group was subdivided into two subgroups with preserved left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF Ն50%) and depressed LVEF (Ͻ50%). Details of the study population have been described previously (44) . This study was approved by the Northwestern University Institutional Research Board. All subjects were evaluated at the Clinical Research Unit of Northwestern Memorial Hospital (Chicago, IL). Informed consent was obtained from each subject at study initiation.
Study protocol. Exercise stress tests were performed on a stationary bicycle (SciFit Pro II, Tulsa, OK) on two visits separated by at least 72 h as previously described (44) . All recordings were made with subjects seated on the bicycle. Briefly, 12-lead electrocardiographic data were recorded on a commercially available system (Quest Exercise Stress System; Burdick, Deerfield, WI). After a 5-min rest period, 5 min of rest electrocardiogram (ECG) were recorded. On the first visit, subjects underwent a 16-min submaximal exercise protocol with an initial workload of 50 watts followed by increases to 75 watts at 4 min and 100 watts at 6 min as tolerated. ECG recording was continued for at least 30 min of recovery. On the second visit, an identical exercise protocol was performed, but atropine was administered intravenously in four doses of 0.01 mg/kg each every 30 s starting at the 12th min of exercise. Thus the final 2 min of exercise as well as the entire recovery period occurred under parasympathetic blockade (16) .
ECG analysis. Electrocardiographic analysis was performed with custom MATLAB (Mathworks, Natick, MA) software. QRS complexes were detected using a template-matching algorithm with the maximum negative slope used as the fiducial point, from which RR intervals were calculated. One RR interval preceding and two RR intervals following premature atrial or ventricular complexes were excluded from analysis. Baseline wander was linearly corrected, referenced to the QRS onsets of each complex. For the measurement of QT intervals, the T wave offsets for each lead were identified using the intersection of the tangent of the maximum descending slope of the T wave with the baseline. For each beat, the median T wave offset of the 12 leads was chosen as the representative value for that beat. Median T wave offset was used to exclude outliers and has been shown to provide accurate QT interval data (45) . A seven-beat median filter was applied to the resulting QT intervals to account for outliers. All tracings were reviewed and overread as necessary.
Hysteresis and heart rate recovery computation. A representative example of QT-RR relationships for exercise and recovery (before and after parasympathetic blockade) is shown in Fig. 1 . The method used to quantify QT-RR hysteresis is shown in Fig. 2 . This method calculates the area between the QT-RR plots for exercise and recovery over a range of RR intervals.
The QT-RR interval plots in exercise and recovery were modeled by linear regression analysis, performed over a specified range of RR intervals. This range was defined by the peak heart rate (minimum RR interval) at end exercise up to the RR interval constituting two-thirds of the total change in RR interval during recovery. Three sets of linear modeling of the QT-RR relationship were derived for each subject: 1) during exercise; 2) during recovery; and 3) during recovery after parasympathetic blockade. As shown in Fig. 2 , the shaded area between the exercise and recovery QT-RR relationships defines the extent of QT-RR hysteresis. If this is mediated by differential parasympathetic effects between exercise and recovery, the recovery QT-RR relationship after parasympathetic blockade would be shifted upward. Thus, quantifying the area between the exercise QT-RR relationship and the QT-RR relationship during recovery, with and without parasympathetic blockade, will allow delineation of the role of parasympathetic effects on hysteresis.
The hysteresis area was computed as the area between the two modeled curves over the first 100 ms of RR interval recovery. Based on the previously established QT-RR hysteresis relationship (i.e., the QT interval in recovery was shorter than during exercise for any given RR interval), it was expected that the regression line for recovery would be below the regression line for exercise. In this situation, the area was considered positive. The area was considered negative if the modeled recovery line was above the exercise line (i.e., the QT interval in recovery was longer than during exercise for any given RR interval). Subjects in whom an R 2 value of Ͼ0.5 for all three regression lines was not obtained were excluded from analysis.
Hysteresis was also quantified as the difference in QT interval duration (⌬QT) between exercise and recovery at a predetermined RR interval, the minimum RR interval achieved during peak exercise plus 50 ms. ⌬QT was defined as the QT interval duration during exercise at this predetermined RR interval minus the QT interval duration during recovery at this predetermined RR interval, derived from the regression equations determined as above. The effect of parasympathetic blockade on ⌬QT was assessed by substituting the QT interval duration during recovery after parasympathetic blockade at this predetermined RR interval.
Heart rate recovery (HRR) was defined as peak exercise heart rate minus heart rate at 1 min of recovery during the baseline study.
Statistics. All data are presented as means Ϯ SD. Continuous variables were compared by use of ANOVA. A P value of Ͻ0.05 was considered statistically significant. Because early HRR is a marker of parasympathetic reactivation (13, 14, 19, 42) , linear regression analysis was performed to assess for a relationship between QT-RR hysteresis area and HRR.
RESULTS
Clinical characteristics. There were 20 subjects in the control group (8 males, age 51 Ϯ 6 yr), 16 subjects in the type 2 DM group (12 males, age 56 Ϯ 8 yr, hemoglobin A 1c 6.4 Ϯ 0.7%), and 88 subjects in the CAD group (64 males, age 58 Ϯ 12 yr). The CAD group was subdivided by LVEF, with 71 having preserved LVEF (51 males, age 59 Ϯ 12 yr, LVEF 60 Ϯ 5%) and 17 having depressed LVEF (13 males, age 57 Ϯ 10 yr, LVEF 36 Ϯ 7%). Of the 124 subjects studied, 110 (88.7%) had R 2 values Ͼ0.5 for all three analyses of the QT-RR relationship. Thus, 14 subjects were excluded from analysis of QT-RR measures. Mean R 2 values were 0.86 Ϯ Fig. 1 . Example of QT-RR relationships for the baseline exercise test during exercise and during recovery from the exercise test with parasympathetic blockade. For any given RR interval, the QT interval is longest for recovery with parasympathetic blockade and shortest for baseline recovery. Fig. 2 . Demonstration of the calculation of hysteresis area. Hysteresis area is calculated as the area between the exercise and recovery curves, and is represented above as dark gray in the physiological study (positive area because exercise curve is above recovery curve) and as light gray with parasympathetic blockade (negative area because recovery curve is above exercise curve). PB, parasympathetic blockade.
0.10. There were no significant differences in age, sex, body mass index, or LVEF between included and excluded subjects. Subject characteristics are listed in Table 1 . ␤-Adrenergic blockers were commonly used in subjects with CAD but none of the control and DM subjects. Average body mass index did not differ among the groups.
Resting heart rates were 64 Ϯ 9, 73 Ϯ 12, 64 Ϯ 9, and 68 Ϯ 12 beats/min (P ϭ 0.02), and peak heart rates achieved during exercise were 127 Ϯ 13, 134 Ϯ 22, 114 Ϯ 15, and 120 Ϯ 15 beats/min (P Ͻ 0.01) for control, DM, CAD with preserved LVEF, and CAD with depressed LVEF groups, respectively (P ϭ 0.02). Peak workloads achieved were 91 Ϯ 19, 90 Ϯ 13, 86 Ϯ 20, and 80 Ϯ 19 W for control, DM, CAD with preserved LVEF, and CAD with depressed LVEF groups, respectively (P ϭ 0.40).
Hysteresis area. Figure 3 shows the QT-RR hysteresis area. QT-RR hysteresis area was 688.9 Ϯ 625.9 ms 2 in the control group, 460.2 Ϯ 841.4 ms 2 in the type 2 diabetic group, and 674.8 Ϯ 806.1 ms 2 in the CAD group in the baseline study. There was no significant difference in hysteresis area among the groups, nor between CAD subjects with preserved vs. depressed LVEF. With parasympathetic blockade, positive hysteresis area was reversed in all groups (Ϫ1,902.1 Ϯ 1,844.7 ms 2 in the control group, Ϫ853.3 Ϯ 944.6 ms 2 in the type 2 diabetic group, and Ϫ1,132.6 Ϯ 1,341.3 ms 2 in the CAD group). The QT-RR hysteresis area was not significantly different across groups either with or without parasympathetic blockade (P ϭ 0.20).
QT-RR hysteresis area was positive in all three groups without parasympathetic blockade, demonstrating that for any given RR interval, the QT interval was shorter during recovery than during exercise. These areas became negative after parasympathetic blockade, demonstrating that parasympathetic blockade reversed hysteresis (P Ͻ 0.0001).
Hysteresis-⌬QT interval. For all groups, the QT interval obtained during exercise at the predetermined RR interval of peak exercise RR interval plus 50 ms was longer than the QT interval during recovery at the same RR interval, whereas the QT interval during recovery with parasympathetic blockade was longer than both of these intervals (P Ͻ 0.0001). ⌬QT intervals without parasympathetic blockade were 6.8 Ϯ 6.5, 4.6 Ϯ 8.3, 6.6 Ϯ 8.6, and 7.9 Ϯ 5.6 ms in the control, DM, CAD with preserved LVEF, and CAD with reduced LVEF groups, respectively. After parasympathetic blockade, ⌬QT intervals were Ϫ19.1 Ϯ 18.5, Ϫ8.5 Ϯ 9.3, Ϫ11.6 Ϯ 13.7, and Values are means Ϯ SD. DM, diabetes mellitus; CAD, coronary artery disease; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction; WMA, wall motion abnormalities; CCB, calcium channel blocker; ACE, angiotensin-converting enzyme; ARB, angiotensin II receptor blocker; BMI, body mass index; TZD, thiazolidinedione. Heart rate recovery. HRR was 23.0 Ϯ 6.2, 10.9 Ϯ 4.5, and 14.2 Ϯ 6.3 beats/min for control, DM, and CAD groups, respectively. HRR was significantly greater in the control group compared with the CAD and DM groups (P Ͻ 0.0001). There was no significant difference in HRR between CAD and DM groups.
HRR was compared with hysteresis area in the absence of parasympathetic blockade. There was no significant relationship between HRR and hysteresis area, with R 2 values of 0.07, 0.14, and 0.03 for the control, DM, and CAD groups, respectively (Fig. 4) .
DISCUSSION
QT-RR hysteresis is the phenomenon characterized by longer QT intervals at a given RR interval while heart rates are increasing during exercise and shorter QT intervals at the same RR interval when heart rates are decreasing during recovery. This study demonstrates that parasympathetic blockade reverses the expected QT-RR hysteresis that would be due to directional changes in the RR interval, suggesting that differential parasympathetic inputs during exercise and recovery are responsible in large part for this phenomenon. Furthermore, there was no difference in this phenomenon among controls, subjects with CAD with and without depressed LVEF, or subjects with type 2 DM, suggesting that parasympathetic effects on the QT interval are preserved in these subjects.
Hysteresis is a phenomenon in which the value of a physical property (i.e., the QT interval) lags behind changes in the property that affects it (the RR interval). Specifically in relation to the QT interval, the observation of "hysteresis" has been thought to represent a memory effect in the QT interval duration, such that the QT interval duration is affected by the direction of heart rate change (6, 11, 18, 25, 28, 35, 37) , that is, at a given RR interval, the QT will be longer if the preceding RR intervals were longer and shorter if the preceding RR intervals were shorter. In addition, the rate of change in the RR interval may also affect the QT interval, with longer time periods required for the QT to adjust to rapid changes in rate. The QT-RR hysteresis observed in the setting of exercise has been thought to be due to differing directions of heart rate change during exercise (increasing HR) and recovery (decreasing HR). However, our study demonstrates that the predominant factor in determining QT-RR hysteresis is differential autonomic effects in exercise and recovery, not heart rate memory. During recovery with parasympathetic blockade, heart rates were decreasing as is typical of recovery in the physiological state (44) . Nevertheless, the QT intervals during recovery with parasympathetic blockade were longer than the corresponding QT intervals during exercise, suggesting that the differing QT intervals are not primarily due to the memory effect of heart rate change but were due to the differing autonomic states in exercise and recovery. Furthermore, although the rate of change in the RR interval after atropine was less than the rate of change in the RR interval in the absence of atropine, this might affect the magnitude of the hysteresis effect, but would not completely reverse it as noted in this study. Therefore, there is no classical "QT-RR hysteresis." It appears that the direction and rate of heart rate change do not have the predominant influence on the QT interval duration in the setting of exercise and recovery, but instead QT-RR hysteresis is an epiphenomenon caused by the differing autonomic states.
The QT interval is a complex physiological property that is influenced by a number of factors. These factors include the heart rate at which the QT interval is measured and the direction and rate of heart rate change. The interplay between the sympathetic and parasympathetic effects on the ventricular myocardium is another important factor that determines the duration of the ventricular action potential and therefore the QT interval. Sympathetic activation occurs during exercise and persists long into recovery after only moderate exercise (44) . Our study demonstrates that blockade of the parasympathetic nervous system effects on the QT interval during recovery reverses the direction of the QT-RR hysteresis relationship.
Many studies have assessed the effect of changes in rate on repolarization. When the paced cycle length is altered, the QT interval or action potential duration does not adapt immediately but instead adapts over time, with the amount of time required to reach equilibrium dependent on the magnitude of change in cycle length, autonomic state, and intrinsic factors that differ between subjects (2, 11, 25, 37, 38) . In one study, fewer than 10 beats was found to be sufficient to achieve a new stable action potential duration after abrupt rate change (11). Bazett's formula for correcting the QT interval for heart rate has been disputed in the setting of changing heart rates, since the QT interval adapts over time, not instantaneously (24) . The influence of changing RR intervals can be appreciated in the setting of atrial fibrillation. Ehlert et al. (8) used three QT prediction formulas based on multiple prior RR intervals in patients with Fig. 4 . Relationship between hysteresis area and heart rate recovery. Each group is represented by a different symbol, and the associated linear regression analysis is plotted. The black trendline represents the control group, the gray trendline represents the CAD group, and the dashed trendline represents the DM group. There was no significant relationship for any of the groups (control R 2 ϭ 0.002, P ϭ 0.84; type 2 DM R 2 ϭ 0.138, P ϭ 0.23; CAD R 2 ϭ 0.029, P ϭ 0.13). bpm, beats/min. atrial fibrillation and demonstrated that a weighted average of five RR intervals was predictive of sinus rhythm QT duration, suggesting that this rate adaptation occurs rapidly. QT-RR dynamics vary among individuals, with reported lag adaptation times of 3-215 s when pacing rates are abruptly changed (25, 31) . It is important to consider that the changes in RR interval during exercise and recovery are gradual and not as abrupt as in these studies.
While difficult to study independently given the strong dependence of the QT interval on the RR interval, it has been shown that the QT interval duration and ventricular refractory periods are strongly influenced by parasympathetic and sympathetic autonomic nervous system inputs (21, 29) . In the resting state, several studies have attempted to determine the effects of the autonomic nervous system on QT duration by pacing at specific cycle lengths and modulating the autonomic nervous system inputs through selective autonomic blockade (1, 3, 4) . These studies suggest that, at rest, a time of minimal sympathetic activation, there is little contribution of the sympathetic nervous system on the intrinsic QT duration. Several studies have evaluated the effect of ␤-adrenergic blockade in the setting of elevated heart rate achieved with atrial pacing. These studies did not show an influence of ␤-adrenergic blockade on QT interval duration (1, 4) . However, elevation of heart rate with atrial pacing does not replicate the complex autonomic milieu of exercise, precluding any conclusions regarding the effects of the sympathetic nervous system on the intrinsic QT duration.
Evaluating the effects of the sympathetic nervous system on the intrinsic QT duration during exercise is complicated by the simultaneous changes in autonomic tone and heart rate, both of which may affect the QT interval. During exercise, there is early withdrawal of the parasympathetic inputs followed by activation of the sympathetic nervous system (9, 10, 17, 33, 34) . During recovery, there is early parasympathetic reactivation and concurrent withdrawal of sympathoexcitation (14, 36, 42) . Multiple studies (7, 17-19, 32, 34, 42) have evaluated the effects of exercise on the QT interval, demonstrating that the QT interval shortens with exercise. The use of rate correction formulas to isolate the effects of sympathoexcitation (independent of rate) yields inconsistent results (32, 34) . In contrast, evaluation of the QT-RR relationship with selective autonomic blockade has demonstrated that, in the immediate postexercise recovery period, sympathetic effects lengthen the QT interval and parasympathetic effects counteract the sympathetically mediated increase in QT interval (34, 42) . Specifically, during recovery, activation of the parasympathetic nervous system serves to shorten the QT interval (42) .
Given the differential autonomic states at the end of exercise and beginning of recovery, it would be expected that, for any given RR interval near end-exercise, the QT interval would be longer during exercise (heightened sympathetic tone and minimal parasympathetic tone) than during recovery (continued sympathoexcitation but with enhanced parasympathetic tone). As such, the autonomic milieu is predominantly responsible for the hysteresis effect. Our demonstration of reversal of the QT-RR hysteresis relationship with parasympathetic blockade provides strong support to the body of evidence that suggests that parasympathetic inputs on repolarization shorten the QT duration, particularly in the setting of sympathoexcitation.
HRR is a parameter that has been shown to be highly reflective of early parasympathetic reactivation after exercise (13, 14, 19, 42) . The lack of a correlation between HRR and QT-RR hysteresis area suggests that parasympathetic and sympathetic effects on the sinus node differ from their effects on ventricular repolarization. In this study, CAD and DM subjects, despite having diminished HRR after exercise, did not have decreased QT-RR hysteresis, suggesting that, although evidence of parasympathetic dysfunction was present, there was sufficient parasympathetic effect on the ventricular myocardium to shorten the QT interval.
Multiple studies have demonstrated that patients with CAD, particularly those with depressed LVEF (20, 43) , and patients with DM (27, 39, 41) have low heart rate variability. In addition, these patients have diminished HRR after exercise, another sign of diminished parasympathetic effect (5, 12, 15, 30) . Although our CAD and DM subjects manifested low HRR, it is notable that the parasympathetic effects on the QT-RR hysteresis were preserved.
Limitations. Limitations of the study include the fact that, as atropine accelerates the heart rate during recovery, the RR interval range achieved during recovery with parasympathetic blockade does not completely overlap the range noted during exercise. Thus, the linear regressions after parasympathetic blockade are extrapolated to the required RR range noted during exercise. However, the duration of this extrapolation was not large (average overlap of curves was 119.3 Ϯ 74.0 ms, with QT-RR hysteresis area computed over 100 ms). Additionally, the exercise protocol did not target maximal exertion and achieved only modest elevations in heart rate. Because the duration and intensity of exercise likely affect the autonomic conditions of late exercise and early recovery, it is likely that this may be another factor that affects the QT-RR hysteresis. Differences in exercise intensity (maximum achieved heart rate) may also affect the values obtained among the different study groups. Nevertheless, the qualitative reversal of the classic QT-RR hysteresis by parasympathetic blockade in this experimental protocol confirms that differential autonomic effects in exercise and recovery are present even with submaximal exercise and account for the hysteresis effect.
In addition, as noted above, the selection criteria for this study may have identified a "healthier" group of subjects with DM and CAD. It is notable that these subjects who were well-treated medically and accustomed to exercise did not manifest large abnormalities in QT-RR hysteresis compared with control subjects; milder abnormalities cannot be ruled out. Finally, although atropine was used to provide parasympathetic blockade, we cannot rule out other effects of atropine that may have led to these findings.
In conclusion, this study demonstrates that the hysteresis effect is driven in large part by differential parasympathetic inputs during exercise and recovery. It appears that in selected subjects with CAD, with and without impaired left ventricular function, and subjects with type 2 DM, there is adequate parasympathetic effect to create a significant QT-RR hysteresis effect.
